
The Club at Ibis defines “clubs within a club.”

THE CLUB AT IBIS is located within a 20-minute drive of the Palm Beach Airport, Gardens Mall,  
Eissey Theatre, beaches of Singer Island, and equestrian communities of Wellington.

Providing a

The Pub has proven to be the go-to gathering place.  
Its 2,500 square-foot outdoor terrace overlooks the 10th  
and 18th holes of the Legend Course.

The pool is at the heart of the club—a lush and relaxing retreat 
where you can exercise, entertain, or nap. The cascading waterfall 
feature provides calming sounds to those relaxing poolside.



WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA: The Club at Ibis, with 
over 1,800 homes scattered among 33 lushly landscaped 
neighborhoods, is the size of a small town. With size comes 
advantages. “Our lifestyle extends far beyond golf and ten-
nis,” smiled Judie Budnick, chairperson of ICA (Ibis Clubs 
and Activities). “We offer one of the largest, if not the larg-
est, social programming calendars in Florida country clubs. 
Ibis has ‘37 clubs within the Club,’ varying from serious 
to whimsical. Our residents come from every imaginable 
background and have a lot to contribute. Several of our 
more unusually named clubs include A Knotty Habit [fo-
cusing on all needle crafts]; Memoirs: Bits & Pieces of Your 
Life; Knitting for Charity [with a philanthropic mission]; 
and our newest endeavor, Investment Insights [theorizing 
on strategies, learning, and what’s next in the market]. In 
my humble opinion, I don’t think there is another private 

community in South Florida that can hold a candle to our 
offerings. The Ibis fitness staff is charged with keeping your 
body strong; ICA endeavors to keep your mind strong.

“Our Great Discussions series has proven to be very 
popular,” continued Budnick. “We discuss and exchange 
ideas ranging from history to music, travel to current inter-
national issues.

“We track participation and welcome new ideas,”  
reported Budnick. “Last year, residents participated 12,111 
times in ICA activities and that doesn’t even account for 
card play, golf tournaments or tennis competitions. That 
works out to an incredible number of members per day—
every day of the year—sharing their life experiences.” ■

For more information on membership opportunities at The 
Club at Ibis, visit ClubAtIbis.com, or phone (561) 624-8000.

In the past six years, The Club at Ibis has invested more than $57 MILLION IN MEMBER AMENITIES,  
including a new clubhouse, the Sports Village, and a new Jack Nicklaus Signature Course.

The Club at Ibis shares a common property line with 
the Grassy Waters Nature Preserve. Birdlife doesn’t 
know the difference. The courses are filled with visiting 
sandhill cranes, blue herons, and roseate spoonbills. 

Range rats will find superior practice facilities. Newly added amenities include a Golf Fitting 
Studio, Covershots mobile canopy, and a South Florida first—Toptracer on the range.


